
After 24 chapters of The Story I think we are learning that The 

Story is about returning to God.  And we can only return to God 

if we know the way back to God. In John 14 Jesus describes 

heaven as His Father’s House with many rooms. Then he says, “I 
go and prepare a place for you.” So one of his disciples, Thomas, 

who was listening intently to what Jesus had said but was having 

a hard time wrapping his head around it, asked, “Lord, we don’t 
know where you are going so how can we know the way?”  

Jesus answered Thomas. He said, “I am the way, the truth and 
the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. If you re-
ally know me, you will know my Father as well.” Then he goes 

on to say, “Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father.”

We have been reading about Jesus these past few weeks in The 

Story. We are seeing that each of the gospels gifts us with a bi-

ography of Jesus. Each gospel is loaded with things Jesus did and 

said. But the central point of each gospel is not simply to convey 

information about what Jesus said and did. Each gospel is written 

to bring the reader to grips with who Jesus is. Each is written to 

force the reader to scratch his or her head and wonder, Who is 

this man?  

In Matthew 16 Matthew tells us that Jesus asked his disciples, 

“Who do people say that the Son of Man is?” They replied, “Some 
say Elijah, others say Jeremiah or one of the other prophets, some 
even say you are John the Baptist.” Then Jesus asked, “But what 
about you Peter? Who do you say that I am?” Peter answered 
him, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the Living God.” And Jesus 
replied, “Blessed are you Peter.” Jesus went on to say that he 

must suffer many things at the hands of the chief priests and 

teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and on the third 

day be raised to life. Peter’s response, “No way Lord. This can 

never happen!” Peter was doing what came natural, something 

ZH�DOO�GR��+H�JHWV�FRQIXVHG�EHFDXVH�ZKDW�-HVXV�WROG�KLP�GLGQłW�ğW�
Peter’s narrative. In Peter’s Lower Story it just didn’t make sense 

that Jesus, his messiah, his king would be killed. 

Peter’s narrative was that his Messiah, his King should assemble 

an army and overthrow the earthly empire of Rome. But before 

WKHLU�H\HV��*RGłV�8SSHU�6WRU\�ZDV�EHLQJ�IXOğOOHG��-HVXV�ZDV� LQ-

deed The King, and his spiritual kingdom was taking shape. Next 

week we will read about King Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a 

donkey as the triumphant King as the people shouted “Hosanna, 

Hosanna to the King.” So who is Jesus?  

Who is Jesus?
+H�ZDV�DOVR�D�VDFULğFLDO�ODPE��7KDW�ZDV�KLV�FDOOLQJ��+H�ZDV�ERUQ�
WR�GLH�DV�WKH��VDFULğFLDO�ODPE�ZKR�ZRXOG�GLH�WR�SD\�IRU�RXU�VLQV��
7KH�PLOOLRQV�RI�DQLPDOV�VDFULğFHG�RYHU�WKH�FHQWXULHV�SRLQWHG�WR�
WKLV�RQH�VDFULğFHŌ-HVXVł�GHDWK�RQ�D�FURVV��WKH�/DPE�RI�*RG�VODLQ�
for the sins of the world. 

As we approach Palm Sunday and as we go into Good Friday 

and then Easter Sunday, there is another question that gives us 

pause to think. Every one of us has people in our lives that we 

love dearly and we know they need to know the way back to 

God is through Christ, and that they need to believe and trust in 

what Christ did for them by dying for their sins. We pray for our 

friends. We are compelled to talk with them and we are com-

pelled to seek to show them the love of Christ.  

$OVR�� HYHU\� RQH� RI� XV� KDV� SHRSOH� LQ� RXU� OLYHV� WKDW� DUH� GLIğFXOW�
to love and we know that they also need to know the way back 

to God is through Christ and they need to believe and trust in 

what Christ did for them by dying for their sins. Hopefully we 

SUD\�IRU�WKHVH�GLIğFXOW�SHRSOH��+RSHIXOO\�ZH�WDON�ZLWK�WKHP�DQG�
show them the love of Christ. So that begs the question that is 

answered in our text this morning. It’s the kind of question that 

makes us uncomfortable. How does God deal with people he 

cares deeply about, yet still reject him?

We are not going to take time this morning to look at scriptures 

that tell us that Christ actually did die to save us from something, 

something tangible and terrible. That tangible and terrible thing 

the Bible calls hell. 

We are not going to take time this morning to look up the scrip-

tures and present theologically how a loving God could actually 

allow people to go to this place of eternal punishment.

We are not going to take time this morning to present theologi-

cally how God can be so loving and so full of grace for sinners like 

us, and at the same time be so righteous and holy that sin has 

consequences and God will not compromise on sin. A huge price 

for our sin had to be paid. 

We are not going to take time this morning to present theologi-

cally that God gives people the freedom to choose to reject God 

and therefore choose to be condemned by God.

These can be very interesting discussions when we don’t attach 

the faces of those we love and do life with who have yet to re-

ceive Christ as their personal Savior. Faceless discussions about 
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these grimmer points of theology are great in coffee houses, 

Bible College classrooms, but not for where we live. We all know 

of people who have yet to trust Christ and their eternal destiny 

is not secure.

Around the turn of the 20th century French artist August Rodin 

created a well-known sculpture called The Thinker. We look at 

this work and wonder, What was he thinking about? Was he 

solving a math problem?  Was he thinking about love? Was he 

wondering where he left his clothes?

Most people don’t know that The Thinker was not created to 

be a stand-alone piece. Rodin had designed The Thinker as part 

of a larger piece to be called “Gates of Hell,” which was never 

completed, that included demonic beings, tormented souls, and 

monsters writhing in agony on their way to judgment. Some say 

The Thinker was Adam contemplating the Fall of Man, some say 

it was the poet Dante illustrating his work, The Divine Comedy. 

Some say it was Rodin himself contemplating his own destiny. 

I want us to assume the position and think about the Gates of 

Hell. I want us to assume the position and do the hard thing and 

allow the faces of those we do life with to enter our minds as we 

think. Open your Bibles to Mark 12. Today we are looking at a 

parable that answers our question. If you remember, Jesus did 

a lot of teaching through story by using parables. Parables teach 

a spiritual truth based on a story, using things in the story that 

are known well by the audience and relatable to their way of life 

and culture. 

The Parable of the Tenants
Ń-HVXV�WKHQ�EHJDQ�WR�VSHDN�WR�WKHP�LQ�SDUDEOHV�bŃ$�
PDQ�SODQWHG�D�YLQH\DUG�b+H�SXW�D�ZDOO�DURXQG�LW��
GXJ�D�SLW�IRU�WKH�ZLQHSUHVV�DQG�EXLOW�D�ZDWFKWRZHU��
Then he rented the vineyard to some farmers and 
moved to another place” (v. 1).

I imagine there may be some here who have actually planted 

some kind of vineyard. I won’t ask you to stand up and give a 

testimony to the hard work and the great care needed to plant a 

vineyard that produces fruit. The point is that it takes hard work. 

The rocky fertile hillsides of Judah were excellent for growing 

JUDSHVŌWKH�ULJKW�UDLQIDOO��WKH�ULJKW�WHPSHUDWXUH��WKH�ULJKW�FRQ-

centration of clay and limestone in the soil. 

The story reveals more to us than just planting a vineyard. It says 

the man built a wall around it to protect it from small scaven-

gers. He must have spent days removing the rocks from the soil 

and then stacking them around the perimeter of his vineyard 

to make a protective wall. Then it says he dug a pit for the wine 

press. A wine press was actually dug by hand in limestone rock. 

Imagine the work to scrape out a large shallow pool to put the 

grapes to be crushed. In those days most crushed the grapes the I 
Love Lucy�ZD\ŌEDUH�IHHW��$V�WKH�MXLFH�ZDV�VTXHH]HG�RXW�LW�ZRXOG�
ĠRZ�GRZQ�D�FKDQQHO�WR�D�IHUPHQWLQJ�SRRO�WKDW�DOVR�KDG�WR�EH�GXJ�

out of the rock, and along with the skins the juice would ferment 

to make wine. But you couldn’t just leave this big investment out 

in the countryside unprotected, so he built a watchtower, likely a 

tower about 15 feet tall and 6 feet square. 

We see from this parable that the landowner represents God. 

The picture is that God prepared a place beforehand with great 

care. He then handpicked and established and resourced these 

farmers. He literally handed over his precious vineyard to these 

farmers who would rent from him and work the vineyard in such 

a way to bear fruit.  Then when harvest came they would give the 

landowner the share that belonged to him per their agreement. 

God establishes his people with care that they might bear fruit. 

Every Jewish person who heard these words of Jesus would have 

UHFRJQL]HG�ZKDW�-HVXV�ZDV�UHIHUULQJ�WR�LQ�WKLV�SDUDEOH��7KH�YLQH-

yard was a national symbol for Israel. The people understood 

how God, like the landowner of the story, had taken great pains 

to make the spiritual vineyard of Israel healthy and productive.

They understood that God had entrusted his people to leaders 

like the ones he was speaking to at that moment: Priests, scribes 

and elders. Together they made up a council of 70 called the 

Sanhedrin which oversaw the spiritual life of the nation. 

Ń$W�KDUYHVW�WLPH�KH�VHQW�D�VHUYDQW�WR�WKH�WHQDQWV�
to collect from them some of the fruit of the vine-
\DUG�b%XW�WKH\�VHL]HG�KLP��EHDW�KLP�DQG�VHQW�KLP�
DZD\� HPSW\�KDQGHG�b 7KHQ� KH� VHQW� DQRWKHU� VHU-
vant to them; they struck this man on the head and 
WUHDWHG�KLP�VKDPHIXOO\�b+H�VHQW�VWLOO�DQRWKHU��DQG�
WKDW�RQH�WKH\�NLOOHG��+H�VHQW�PDQ\�RWKHUV��VRPH�RI�
them they beat, others they killed” (verses 2-5).

So at harvest, God looks for fruit. In this story the owner of the 

vineyard sends servants to the tenants to collect on his invest-

ment. But we read that each of these servants received a terrible 

welcome. These tenants were not acting like tenants. They were 

acting more like they owned the vineyard. They acted as if the 

landowner, by sending his servants, was actually trespassing on 

their land. 

We see that the tenants even kill some of the landowner’s ser-

vants. At this point Jesus is showing how Israel’s religious leaders 

had treated God’s prophets sent by God. Remember those 

prophets? Elijah was driven into the wilderness. Isaiah, according 

to tradition, was sawed in two. Zechariah was stoned to death. 

John the Baptist was beheaded. 

7KH�%RRN�RI�+HEUHZV�VXPPDUL]HV� LQ�FKDSWHU�����YHUVHV�������
what the life of a prophet was like. “They were sawed in two, 
they were killed by the sword. They went about in sheepskins and 
goatskins, destitute, persecuted and mistreated – the world was 
not worthy of them. They wandered in deserts and mountains, 
lived in caves and in holes in the ground.”



All of this by the tenants was done for one reason: These tenants 

didn’t want to answer to a higher authority. They didn’t want 

God telling them how to live. It’s no surprise when God sends 

someone into our lives who calls us to surrender to a higher au-

WKRULW\��:H�ğQG�ZD\V�WR�VKXW�WKHP�RXW��

,Q�WKH�PLGVW�RI�WKLV�DWWLWXGH�RI�OLIHŌ,�GRQłW�QHHG�*RGłV�KHOS�DQG�
,�FHUWDLQO\�GRQłW�QHHG�KLP�WHOOLQJ�PH�KRZ�WR�OLYHŌZH�VHH�LQ�WKLV�
parable that God patiently and kindly pursues, despite rebel-

OLRQ��3URSKHW�DIWHU�SURSKHW�LV�UHMHFWHG��,Q���3HWHU������WKH�$SRVWOH�
Peter weighs in, “The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as 
some understand slowness. Instead he is patient with you, not 
ZDQWLQJ�DQ\RQH�WRbSHULVK��EXW�HYHU\RQH�WR�FRPH�WR�UHSHQWDQFH�ń

The parable continues. Look at the heart of God revealed to us 

IXUWKHU�LQ�YHUVHV�����

Ń+H�KDG�RQH� OHIW� WR� VHQG��D� VRQ��ZKRP�KH� ORYHG��
+H� VHQW�KLP� ODVW�RI� DOO�b VD\LQJ�� Ł7KH\�ZLOO� UHVSHFW�
my son.’”

The landowner is saying, “they won’t listen to my servants, per-

haps they’ll listen to my beloved son. They have to respect my 

son. He’s me. He has my authority. When they see his face they 

will see me. He is the path to me.” 

Wouldn’t you want to give this man some advice?  “Hey, if you 

really love your son, don’t send him. Don’t be foolish. Don’t be 

stupid, Don’t be that extravagant. These humans are not worth 

it. They don’t respect you. Worse than that, they hate you and 

they will hate your son. And that proved to be true.

Ń%XW� WKH� WHQDQWV� VDLG� WR�RQH�DQRWKHU�� Ł7KLV� LV� WKH�
KHLU��&RPH��OHWłV�NLOO�KLP��DQG�WKH�LQKHULWDQFH�ZLOO�
EH� RXUV�łb 6R� WKH\� WRRN� KLP� DQG� NLOOHG� KLP�� DQG�
WKUHZ�KLP�RXW�RI�WKH�YLQH\DUG��YHUVHV������

7KH\�VHL]HG�WKH�VRQ��7KHQ�WKH\�NLOOHG�KLP�DQG�DV�WKH�ODVW�DFW�RI�
indignity, they threw him out of the vineyard. 

God shows us extravagant love by sending his only Son. Martin 

Luther said, “If I were God and the world treated me as it treated 

him, I’d kick the wretched thing to pieces.” Charles Spurgeon 

said, “If you reject him, he answers you with tears; if you wound 

him, he bleeds out cleansing; if you kill him, he dies to redeem; 

if you bury him, he rises again to bring resurrection. Jesus is love 

made manifest.”

Are there limits to his patience? Assume The Thinker position. 

What happens to those who keep on rejecting his authority? 

+RZ�ORQJ�ZLOO�*RG�OHW�WKLV�JR�RQ"�,Q�YHUVH���-HVXV�DVNHG�WKH�NH\�
question of the parable?

Ń:KDW�WKHQ�ZLOO�WKH�RZQHU�RI�WKH�YLQH\DUG�GR"�+H�
ZLOO�FRPH�DQG�NLOO�WKRVH�WHQDQWV�DQG�JLYH�WKH�YLQH-
yard to others.”

As we might recall from history, a great national judgment 

came upon Israel under the Roman Emperor Titus only 40 years 

later. In 70 AD Jerusalem was destroyed, the city burned, no 

VWRQH�VWRRG�VWDQGLQJ���<RX�FDQ�VWLOO�VHH�VWRQHV�WKH�VL]H�RI�WUDLOHUV�
toppled from walls left blocking entrances to the ancient city of 

Jerusalem still there as reminders of God’s judgment on his re-

bellious people.  But the lesson of the parable doesn’t end there. 

He gives the vineyard to someone else.  

God will judge and establish a new people based on their re-

sponse to Jesus. Jesus changes images here from a vineyard to a 

building. The vine-growers are now builders. 

+DYHQłW� \RX� UHDG� WKLV� SDVVDJH� RI� 6FULSWXUH�� Ń7KH�
stone the builders rejected has become the corner-
stone; the Lord has done this, and it is marvelous 
LQ�RXU�H\HV"ń��YHUVHV��������

These builders are picking choice stones to build a beautiful 

temple. Each one is carefully inspected. One is judged as useless 

and tossed into the rubble pile. But as the building continues, a 

choice stone is needed, a choice stone that will hold the entire 

building together and keep it from collapse. They look and look 

DQG�UHDOL]H�WKDW�WKH�SHUIHFW�ğW��WKH�SHUIHFW�VWRQH�WR�KROG�WKH�HQ-

tire building together was in the rubble pile. They pull it out and 

it is made into the cornerstone of the building. 

It’s no mistake that in the original language the word used for 

“stone” (eben) is almost identical to the word for “son” (ben). 

Jesus Christ the beloved Son (ben) was killed by the tenants and 

thrown out of the vineyard; he was the stone (eben) the builders 

rejected and cast off into the rubble pile. But the greatest sur-

prise of all is that he was raised from the rubble pile of death 

to become heir of the vineyard and the chief cornerstone of a 

spiritual building made up of all who claim him Lord, whether 

Jew or Gentile. 

Ń7KHQ�WKH�FKLHI�SULHVWV��WKH�WHDFKHUV�RI�WKH�ODZ�DQG�
WKH�HOGHUV�ORRNHG�IRU�D�ZD\�WR�DUUHVW�KLP�EHFDXVH�
WKH\� NQHZ� KH� KDG� VSRNHQ� WKH� SDUDEOH� DJDLQVW�
WKHP��%XW�WKH\�ZHUH�DIUDLG�RI�WKH�FURZG��VR�WKH\�
OHIW�KLP�DQG�ZHQW�DZD\ń��Y������

So we have seen not only what Jesus does, we see who Jesus is. 

We see that God has turned this vineyard over to those who ac-

FHSWHG�-HVXV�DV�.LQJ�DQG�DV�WKH�VDFULğFLDO�ODPE�ZKR�GLHG�WR�SD\�
for their sins.

We also must ponder this: What is our personal responsibility 

as we assume the position of The Thinker sitting safely outside 

the Gates of Hell?  What is our responsibility for those we do 

life with that don’t see Christ is the way to God and who will fall 

under judgment?

May we be like Paul who said that the goal of his life was to 

SOHDVH�*RG�DQG�KH�ZDV�FRQğGHQWO\�ZDLWLQJ�IRU�WKDW�GD\�WR�VWDQG�
before Christ to receive whatever blessings God might have for 

him beyond the precious gift of salvation he had already received 

on faith. This compelled Paul. If our goal is like Paul’s to please 

Christ, we need to think about the fact that we are now tenants 
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in his vineyard, and we have been given a responsibility to bear 

fruit in God’s vineyard. 

The work God has for us to make and mature more disciples 

until he comes again is to be accomplished through his church. 

The scripture is clear, there is no other plan. The work needed 

to be done in our community will simply not get done if we the 

church do not do it. There are people that we can reach that no 

other church is positioned to reach. God has entrusted us. It’s a 

responsibility we must take seriously. So look around and see 

what God is doing around here and climb aboard. Be intentional 

to love on those outside these church walls in those places of 

LQĠXHQFH�*RG� KDV� VHQW� \RX�� SODFHV� OLNH� \RXU� MRE�� \RXU� VFKRRO��
your neighborhood, your family. You, along with your Christian 

friends, or along with your community group, consider signing 

up for a LoveWorks project to serve Christ outside these walls.

God has blessed and protected our vineyard. It is in great condi-

tion to bear fruit. He has resourced us beautifully for the tasks 

ahead. We don’t have a watchtower or a winepress, but we are 

rich in resources that allow us to connect with God, with other 

believers, with a ministry, and to receive encouragement and 

support to share with our neighbors up and down this penin-

sula, all for the purpose of bearing fruit.  The question we need 

to be reminded of regularly is this: What distracts you from the 

work of the vineyard today?

Is it your schedule? May God reveal to you his priorities. Is it your 

IHDUV"�0D\�*RG�JLYH�\RX�FRQğGHQFH�WR�VWHS�RXW�DQG�WUXVW�KLP��WR�
experience the rush of being placed in a position of being used 

by him completely dependent upon him showing up as he leads 

you to reach out. Do you think your past failures and doubts has 

GLVTXDOLğHG�\RX�IURP�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�WKH�YLQH\DUG"����

Over Thanksgiving weekend Julie and I went to the Napa Valley 

for a little get away. We hadn’t been to Napa in over 20 years. 

We didn’t know much about vineyards or wine and the work 

involved to produce it. My wine expertise was limited to Trader 

-RHłV�ZLQH�DW�������SHU�ERWWOH��6R�ZH�WRRN�D�YLQH\DUG�WRXU��,W�ZDV�
a great decision. At one point our guide was telling us about 

what makes the grapes so sweet. He told us that stress produces 

sweeter fruit. What kind of stress? If the roots need to work hard 

WKURXJK�D�KDUG�DQG�URFN\�VRLO�WR�ğQG�QXWULHQWV��LW�SXWV�VWUHVV�RQ�
WKH�YLQH��7KH�VWUHVV�EULQJV�H[FHSWLRQDO�ĠDYRUV�LQWR�WKH�IUXLW��7KHQ�
he went on to talk about the harvest. He said that harvesters 

wait for the hottest part of the day to harvest. Why? The heat of 

the day brings the sugars out of the vine and into the fruit. The 

stress of being under heat produces the best fruit. 

Your hard knocks, your failures, your struggles are not without 

purpose.  God can use all your experiences, the good, the bad, 

and the ugly to bear sweet fruit in the vineyard. You have some-

thing to offer someone that no one else can fully identify or con-

nect with that will move them toward Christ.   

Now for you older folks here today, you pillars, I have some 

special encouragement for you. Have you ever wondered if you 

are too old to bear fruit? That you are past your prime? That 

over the years you did your duty and now it’s the younger one’s 

turn? It’s time for someone else to weed and prune the vine-

yard? Someone on our tour asked if they had any old vines in the 

vineyard. The guide said this, “We have a smaller parcel of very 

old vines.” “How come?” “Well, the older vines don’t produce the 

volume of fruit that the young ones produce, and the old vines 

take a little longer to get to the point of producing the fruit each 

year.” He asked why they keep the old vines around. He said, 

“If we are patient and wait for the older vines to catch up and 

produce their fruit these older vines don’t produce as much but 

ZKDW�WKH\�GR�SURGXFH�LV�WKH�VZHHWHVW�IUXLW�WKDW�FUHDWHV�WKH�ğQHVW�
wine in the vineyard.”

Are you listening you old vines out there?

Some friends were hanging out one day, and the conversation 

grimly turned to the issue of death. One of the friends asked 

the others, “What would you like people to say about you at 

your funeral?”

One friend answered, “I would want people to say, ‘He was a 

great humanitarian who cared about his community.’”

A second replied, “I would want people to say, ‘He was a great 

husband and father, an example for many to follow.’”

The third friend gave it some thought and answered, “I would 

hope someone says, ‘Look, he’s moving!’”

That third one is funny, but you know what? When God looks at 

me today, when he looks at us today, when he looks at our CPC 

church family today, I want him to say, “Look, they’re moving!”  

I want him to look out on his vineyard and say, “They don’t just 

talk. They work.” I want him to say to the heavenly host, “I’m 

so proud of my new tenants in my vineyard. They are not dead. 

They are moving.”

This manuscript represents the bulk of what was preached at CPC. For further detail, 
please refer to the audio recording of this sermon.


